**CLASSIFIED ADS**

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold-face type, 25c. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

FOR SALE—Limited number of coin controlled golf ball replaying machines. Test proven. Price $395 each. President, Golf Ball Corp., 1776 South Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 35, California.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED — ANY QUANTITY — ARROW DISTRIBUTORS, 2318 PITKIN AVE., BROOKLYN 2, N. Y.

Caddy Master—age 41, married, open for position. 10 years experience with country club. Year-around position. Can furnish excellent references. Address Ad 922 % Golfdom.


Manager or Pro-Manager position desired. Now manager of a small midwestern club. Wife experienced catteress. Can bring along an excellent cook. Interested in either small or large club. Excellent references, A-1 credit rating. Address Ad 923 % Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER—10 yrs experience, 1948 graduate Rutgers University Turf Management Course, wants change of location when present contract expires Nov. 1. Experienced in maintenance and construction, interested in keeping course in top condition. Excellent references. Address Ad 924 % Golfdom.

Professional: Class "A" member P.G.A., 29 yrs. old, married, excellent teacher and player and especially qualified for promoting golf and clubhouse activity. Would appreciate offer from private club with an active membership of over 150 members. Address Ad 925 % Golfdom.

PRO—AVAILABLE NOV. 1st WISHES POSITION IN FLORIDA FOR WINTER MONTHS. 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE. P.G.A. MEMBER, MARRIED, NO CHILDREN. EXCELLENT REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 926 % GOLFDOM.

INSTRUCTOR PRO—Immediately available. Excellent references. Member P.G.A. 19 years experience. Married. Address Ad 927 % Golfdom.

For Rent or Lease to operating manager, 18-hole golf club in northern Ohio. Attractive course and buildings. Address Ad 928 % Golfdom.

Experienced Country Club Manager able to assume complete charge of Food Business, Bar and Pro Shop, A-1 credit, age 50. Personal and Employment record on request. Will consider guarantees or concession basis. Address Ad 915 % Golfdom.

FOR SALE: One of Minnesota's most beautiful golf courses, 100 acres, 1/2 mile shoreline, modern clubhouse, and complete line of operating equipment. Shown by appointment only. Address Ad 917 % Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER—now employed, would like a change, 20 years experience. Give good reference. Wife has taken care of office. Can take job anytime. Address Ad 918 % Golfdom.

Manager-Pro would like year-round club. Wife very fine catteress. Prefer South. Successful instructor; over 35 years experience. Address Ad 919 % Golfdom.

Pro or Greenkeeper, or both, for 1950. Excellent references. Twenty years' experience. Eastern location preferred. Address Ad 920 % Golfdom.

YOUNG PRO — looking for Winter job in the South. 12 years' experience. Enjoying wonderful success as instructor. Age 34; married. Address Ad 921 % Golfdom.

JEEP, hydraulic bucket, front end, 1 cubic yard. Light weight, can be attached to any Jeep, excellent condition. New cost $800.00, sacrifice $500.00. E. Nowak, Jr., 540 New York Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey.


**Golf Course Wanted**—To lease with option to purchase. Experienced Pro-Greenkeeper. Class A—P.G.A. member. Address Ad 909 % Golfdom.


**Wanted Golf Balls**—I will pay 7c each for all your old balls—no cuts. Ship C.O.D. with privilege to inspect to Bob Simmons, Kokomo Golf Range, Kokomo, Indiana.

**CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLF BALLS!**

No new or old. Ad 911. Write or phone Golfdom—But we buy—sell—trade old golf balls. For quotations write: Northern Golf Ball Co. 3441 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

**Pro-Greenkeeper Manager**—Successful experience in all departments of club operation, desires new connection. Presently employed and wants opportunity for increased earnings commensurate with good operation. Pro-Greenkeeper position desired or would prefer to work as a whole. Address Ad 912 % Golfdom.

**Golf Pro** desires to make connection with club in South during winter months. Considered expert teacher, promoter, and good personality. 12 years at present club. Further details will be furnished upon request. Address Ad 913 % Golfdom.

**RE-WASHED RANGE BALLS**, superior quality. Write for prices. Fred Martine, Jr., 39 Lowell Avenue, West Orange, N. J.

**Wanted** Position as Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper for club with year-round proposition. Married. Know golf and golf courses; wide experience in both. Wife experienced in club management. Resumes upon request. Address Ad 909 % Golfdom.

Golf Pro: Now at Northern club wants pro or assistant position in South for winter months. Successful instructor or player. Further details on request. Address Ad 909 % Golfdom.

**RE-WASHED RANGE BALLS**, superior quality. Write for prices. Fred Martine, Jr., 39 Lowell Avenue, West Orange, N. J.


**Greenkeeper**—Open for position. 22 years' experience, 17 years last course. G.S.A. member. Go anywhere. Address Ad 904 % Golfdom.

**FOR SALE**—Florida's finest Golf Range. 12 acres. All modern equipment, 2 large block buildings. Beer license. Located on main highway. Address Ad 906 % Golfdom.

**PRO OR ASSISTANT**—WINTER JOB, SOUTH OR WEST. DEPENDABLE, HARD WORKER, EXPERIENCED IN CLUBS OF THE SAME OR SIMILAR TYPE. EMPLOYED AS PRO AT NORTHERN CLUB FOR PAST THREE SEASONS. AGE 43. FREE OCTOBER 1ST. BEST OF REFERENCES. Address Ad 906 % Golfdom.


**Range balls** washed and repainted 4 cents each. Return freight paid under two hundred miles. Minimum job one thousand. Wanted in driving range equipment, balls, clubs, lights, shooters, etc. Herman P. Belanger, 65 Burke Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.

**Greens Superintendent** desires position. Young, capable. Member of G.S.A. 15 years Golf Course experience. Can furnish excellent references. Address Ad 908 % Golfdom.